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THK LO\"ES OF THE DEMONS
U\ MAXIMILIAN RUDWIX
THE medieval superstition about the lo\es between demons and
luimans is a theological interpretation of the ancient belief in
the cohabitation of gods with mortal women. The pagan deities,
after they had been raised to demonhood b}- Christianity, still con-
tinued to seek the company of the daughters of the earth. In the
Xorthern European countries, this medieval belief was. in addition.
a survixal of the old Teutonic mythology in which elves and trolls
woo or abduct mortals. The mystagogues and occultists of the
eighteenth century rexerted to the old indigenous belief that the
(lemons who joined themselves carnallx' to mortals were actually
elemental spirits. "In the latter half of the eighteenth century."
Anatole I' ranee tell> us. "much was spoken of svl])hs and sala-
manders, elves, gnomes, and gnomides. They are born with souls
as perishable as their bodies, and they acquire immortality b\ com-
merce with the magi. . . . Demons are no other than syljihs and




angels whom Enoch shows us all\ing themseh'es to women in amor-
ous intercourse are syljjhs and salamanders" {la Rotisserie dc la
Reinc Pcdaiiquc. 1893). The reader will recall in this connection
I'^ouque's Ibidiiic ( 1811 ), which is based on this l)elief in an amor-
ous alliance between an elemental spirit and a man. It i^ the story
of a beautiful water-fairy, who has no soul and who can obtain a
soul only by marrying a mortal. iJut she gains with this soul all
human sorrows. Her husband is unfaithful to her, and she kisses
him dead.
The apocryphal Book of Enoch, in its elaboration of the biblical
account of a union between the sons of God and the daughters of
men (Gen. vi. 1-4). fully admits the possibility of .physical relations
between celestial and terrestrial beings. The Talmud teaches that
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the angels who forsook the choir-stalls of heaven for the love-beds
of earth received corporeal forms so that they could be carnally
joined to mortal women. The demons who descended from these
fallen angels inherited the bodies of their parents, and therefore
could continue seeking the company of the daughters of men. Other
demons, who, in Talmudic tradition, formed a part of the six days'
creation, received no corporeal forms because they were fashioned
toward the end of the sixth day when the Lord was in a hurry to
finish his work in order to avoid desecrating the holy Sabbath. These
evil spirits, nevertheless, in the opinion of the rabbis, could avail
themselves of human senses and passions by nestling in the hearts
of human beings.^ In Christian mythology, the cohabitation between
ethereal and material beings ofifered no difficulty. The demons,
although possessing no bodies, could borrow human forms when-
ever the\' wished to ioin themselves to mortals in amorous union.
Medieval superstition knew of a species of demons whose si)ecial
mission was to seek carnal relations with mortals. They appeared
either in the form of men or of women and were consequently called
inciihi and succuhi. The incubus (Latin term for the English ex-
pression "lie on") was a demon in the form of a man who haunted
women in their sleep, and the succithiis (Latin term for the English
expression "lie under" ) was a demon in woman's guise who visited
men in their dreams. The Church put its full faith in this popular
superstition and persecuted all who confessed having had such
carnal connections. Medieval monks and nuns stood in holy terror
of these lustful demons. The French novelist, Joris-Karl Huysmans,
humorously calls these imps of hell "ecclesiastical microbes," since
they chiefly tormented holy men and women in the monasteries and
convents.
The belief in incubi and siicciibi was prevalent in all European
countries. Witches and wizards openly avowed their relations with
these demons. Csesarius of Heisterbach, in his Dialogus niagnus
'i'isionarnni ct miraculorum (thirteenth century), records several
manifestations of incubi and succiibir
' Cf. Moncure Daniel Conway: Dcmonoloqx and Dcz'il-Lorc (2 vols., 3r(l
ed.. New York. 1889), II, 94.
- On the belief in the iiicuhtis.scc the chapter "Die g^spenstische Biihlschaft"
in Era.smus Franci-sci's Der hoUischc Proteus (2ncl cd., 1695). Professor
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The delusion of these diaboHcal paramours did not end with the
Middle Ages, that dark period of human history. It has continued
to this day, especially in Catholic countries. This fact need not
surprise us at all. For the Catholic, this belief, as any other belief,
has been fixed jic 2'arietur by the Church. Thus, in 1861, the Abbe
Lecanu, writing a history of Satan, began with these words
:
"In the matter of beliefs, we must return to those of
the fifteenth century; we set forth this aphorism right at
the beginning, in order that those who do not feel them-
selves in agreement with us may not waste their time 1)\
reading us."
Father Sinistrari, of Ameno, living in the seventeenth centur\
.
gives, in his learned work on Dcmoniality or, Incubi and Sitccubi/'
long and detailed accounts of these demons who assume human
forms for the purpose of indulging in the vices of men. An English
priest, the Reverend b\ither Montague Summers, who has recentl\
brought out a critical edition of Sinistrari's work, fully shares, in
this "enlightened" century, the belief in this medieval incubus-
delusion.
In all fairness, howexer, it should be added that the belief in
incubi and succubi is not now generally held b}' the Catholic priests
Anatole France, in les Opinions dc Jcronic Coiynard (1893), puts
doubts into the mouth of his spokesman with regard to this medieval
superstition. He has this liberal priest say :
"It is not written in the blathers that the Devil begets
children on poor girls. AH these tales of Satanic lust are
disgusting imaginings, and it is a disgrace that Jesuits and
Dominicans have written about them."
The psychological basis for this belief in evil spirits who visited
human beings in their sleep is sufficiently clear to an}- person who
is even superficially acquainted with the modern theory of sex-
repression and the working of the subconscious mind during our
sleep. Reginald Scot, as early as the sixteenth century. ex[)laine(l
George Lyman Kittredge, in his Witchcraft in Old and A'civ England (1928),
also has a long chapter on this subject. An interesting legend of a succubns
will be found in E. L. Linton's IVitcli Stories Collected from Scotland and
England (London. 1861).
'* The original Latin manuscript of Sinistrari's book was discovered in
1872. It was translated into French in 1875 and into English four years later.
A new English translation from the Latin, accompanied by an introduction
and notes, was issued, in 1927. in London.
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the common belief of his da\- in iiiciibi and siicciibi on physiological
grounds, bv assuming "some eu\ll humour" in the mortal's physical
constitution. Mis contemporarw johann Schenck, a Rhenish
phxsician, explained the incubus delusion as the obstruction of the
vessels which connect the spleen to the stomach b\- the thickening
of the melancholic juices, which are converted into black bile.
The medieval belief in iiicubi and succubi has been frequently
employed in works of fiction. IJalzac has treated the succubus motif
in his story Ic Succubc (1833), which tells of the tragic fate of a
beautiful woman, believed b}- her contemporaries to be a demon
who charmed men in order to lead them to their ruin. Zulma, the
Mauritian, had been brought to France from Africa by gypsies and
left as a _\oung girl in a church of Tours to fill the place of a statue
of the Virgin Alary which they had carried ofi'. The priest of the
church baptized her and placed her in a convent : but when she
grew up. her Oriental blood asserted itself, and she yearned for the
world. After having escaped from the convent with the aid of a
])riest, who first taught her to sin, she sank lower and lower until
she menaced the morals of the town. She was accused of luring
men to sin b\- supernatural means, condemned and sentenced to
death. Josephin Peladan's novel, la J'ictoirc du mari (1889), is an
interesting modern handling of the old incubus delusion.
The amorous ability of the Devil himself has been dcnibted on
theohjgical grounds by many demonologists. Inasmuch as Satan's
fall, according to tradition, was the result of his pride and envy, it
has been taken for granted that an incapacity for admiration or
affection was the chief characteristic of the fallen angel. Theophile
Ciautier, in his essa\' on lUiudelaire ( 1868). clearl_\- states that "the
distinguishing feature of Satan is that he is incapable of admiration
or lo\e." In l!\ron's Cain (1821). Lucifer mocks and gibes all
through, not onl\- at lo\'e of (iod, but at all human love, at Cain's
love for Adah and for his children, at his afi'ection ior Adam and
for Abel. Aioreover, misogyny is generally included in misanthropw
His hatred of woman necessarily must form a part of the arch-
enemy's hatred of all mankind. Furthermore, Satan's aversion to
woman is probably even greater than his enmity to man. The
\\ar between woman and the Devil dates back to the da\s in h3den
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when Satan used K\q as a tool to accomplish the fall of man, and
when in revenge the Lord gave the woman the power to crush the
serpent's head ( (len. iii. 15). This biblical stor\- has justified many
demonologists in affirming that dislike for the fair sex is a distinctly
diabolical trait.
Certain demonologists, wishing to offer a reconciliation between
the Catholic conception of the character and conduct of Satan and
the popular superstition about the h^iend's fondness f(jr the fair sex.
in this respect distinguish between the Devil and his demons. Satan
himself, they maintain, has no room in his lieart for any affection.
The rest of the demons. howe\ er, ha\ing followed their leader, in
his rebellion, out of dexotion to him, are not safe against the wiles
of women.
The belief in Satan's sensualit\' presents, however, a greater
difficulty from the psychological point of view. The consistency of
the character of the Tempter demands his unsusceptibility to the
charms of the beautiful sex. For he is certainl\- a poor general
who depends for \ictor}- on a certain weakness of his enem\ which
is also his own weakness.
These objections can be answered b\ calling attention to the
fact that Satan, in paying court to the fair daughters of this earth,
need not ha\e his heart in the affair; and, not unlike many a mortal
man. he merel\ ])retends that he has an affection for his victims.
.Neither is it necessary to infer from Satan's relations to mortal
women that he has sexual desires. He may in such instances act
only as the tempter to sin without himself feeling an}- emotions.
In fact, the frigidity of the Mend has been well established by
tradition. The medieval witches who confessed to having had carnal
connections with the Devil complained of the bitter coldness of their
diabolical lover. \'er\- remarkably unanimous on this jiarticular are
the confessions of all the witches of ever\- countrw
European folk-lore contains man\' instances in sup])ort of the
belief that the Devil himself did not disdain dall\ing with the fair
daughters of F\e. The strategy of Satan in his relations with the
beautiful --e.x was simple and infallible. \\'hen he wished to dom-
inate a woman, he first took from her her virginity. It seems that,
after this first sacrifice, she could refuse him nothing more and
became his very obedient slave. In his eff'orts to obtain the soul of
a woman, Satan would not shrink from anv sacrifice. For a woman
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this cai-alicrc scrvciitc was willing to perform any sort of serxice.
no matter how menial, if he had hope of winning her in the end.
(In this respect, Satan is again not unlike many a mortal man. ) But
the Devil was often duped out of his due. There is a story of a
Portuguese courtesan named Lupa, whom Satan served as a waiting-
maid for several years, deeming this one soul worth such long and
patient labor. But she died, in spite of all this trouble, repentant
and sanctified, with St. Francis and St. Anthony mounting guard
at her bedside.
Satan, as this tale shows, did not limit his attentions to virtuous
girls, but even courted women of loose morals. He seemed, how-
ever, to prefer to pay his devotions to married women Tor the
reason that adultery is a greater sin than unchastitw and his aim
was always high. Anatole France, speaking from the viewpoint of
the credulous common folk, assures us, in his already mentioned
work, la Rotisscric dc la Rcinc Pcdauquc, that in former times the
demons "used to take a hand in domestic life in a far more intimate
fashion than they do today." One of the tricks, in which the Devil •
indulged on his amorous adventures, was to impersonate some man
of spotless character in order to besmirch his name. "Occasion-
ally," writes Lecky, "with a still more refined malice, the E\il One
assumed the appearance of some noted divine, in order to bring
discredit upon his character; and an astonished maiden saw. pros-
trate at her feet, the form of one she knew to be a bishop, and
^vhom she believed to be a saint. "^ Satan's power of impersonation
was so great that women often gave birth to children that in minia-
ture perfectly resembled the parish priest.
Apart from the ambiguity of such philoprogeniti\eness, the
procreative abilit}- of the Devil has, however, often been called b\
Protestants into question, although Luther formall}- declared that
the Devil, as the antithesis of the Deity, could beget children by
virgins.-'' The Old Testament, figuratively of course, speaks of the
sons and daughters of Belial, and the New Testament of the child-
ren of the Devil ( Acts xiii, 10; 1 John iii. 10). Sir Thomas Browne
emphasized Satan's sterility. 'T could believe," said he, "that spirits
use with man the act of carnality, and that in both sexes ; . . . >et
•* Wm. PI. H. Lecky: A History of the Rise ami Influence of RalionaJisiii
in Europe, 2 vols., London, 1865.
•J Consult on this question Schubart's learned l^tiii treatise, De potei-itio
Diabali in sensiis lioiiiiuv)ii (1748).
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in both, without the possibility of generation" (Rcligio Medici,
1642). Balzac likewise afifirms that the Devil "copulates but doth
not engender." It is probably because he lacks children that Lucifer
complains in Byron's Cain (1821), "Ah- brotherhood's with those
who have no children."
^lan}- demonologists hold the belief that the otTspring of demons
can only assume the form of animals. "When a demon fathers a
child." says Anatole France, in his alread\' twice mentioned work.
Ja Rotisscric dc la Rcinc Pcdaiiquc, "it takes the shape of an animal."
Others assert that the children of demons can only be demons or
some other uncanny creatures. According to the belief of German
countr\- folk, elves are the oiTspring of demons and witches.'''' Still
others maintain that the child of a demon comes into the world
only in the form of a ]ih}sical monster.
HotTmann's stor\'. "Der Teufel in Berlin" (in Die Serapions-
Briider. 1819-1821. has for its subject the birth of a devil-baby.
Satan, however, is not the physical father of the child born to a
high Prussian commercial dignitary. In this tale, it was the im-
pression made b\- the Devil upon the woman during her pregnancy
that produced this monster to the great consternation of his parents.
The green monster in Gerard de Nerval's story, "le Diable vert"
(1849). owes its deformity to still less material causes. In the
French author's stor\'. at a police sergeant's wedding-feast, the
groom drinks the wine from a bottle found in a fantastic cellar,
although he know> that this licjuor is possessed of the Devil. Nine
months afterwards his wife gi\es birth to a monster wdio is as green
as the seal of the bottle emptied b\" the father on the occasion of
his wedding. .Ml efforts on the part of the parents to change the
color of the child's complexion are in vain. The boy remains to
the day of his death just as he was at his birth, a green monster.
For this reason, the author explains, it is customary among French-
men to send each other to the green devil
—
an diable vert.*'
The turning-point in Flofifmann's famous work. Die Elixierc des
Teufels (1815). comes with the birth of a demon-child, who, in
this case, is the product of a demon-mother and a human father.
This ston" goes back to the days of the Thebaid, at which period
•'' In A. Petofi's poem, "Schwert unci Kette." the chain as symbol of slavery
is the child of Satan and of a witch.
*' For the correct explanation of this expression, see Littre's Dicfionuairc
dc la laitgiic fraitcalsr. 5 vols. Paris. 1863-77.
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a certain saint obtains an elixir from tlie Devil. This fatal phial
is later brouiiht from the Egyptian wilderness to Europe and, after
many centuries, it falls into the hands of a ])ainter and pupil of
Leonardo da \ inci. an Italian ])rince, who drinks it and is hred
with infernal aims and ambitions. He ])roduces ama/.in^' paintings,
commits a series of atrocious crimes, and finally consummates an
unlawful union with a diabolical phantom, by whom a son is born
to him. At the sight of this monster, the father is seized with the
most agonizing feelings of remorse. He is suffered to purchase hi--
])ardon, however, on condition that he shall continue to do j)enance
as a wanderer on the face of the earth until the race to which he
has given f)rigin shall die out in \irtuous atonement. That end
must f(X"us in the ])erson of some descendant whose sanctity shall
be as remarkal)le as was the original depravity of his cursed an-
cestor. Ibis consummation comes in the eighteenth centur\- in th<'
])ers(jn of Urother Medardus, who is the cu>todian of this elixir in
a monastery in luist Prussia. He also drinks it and is led to c|uil
the cloi'-ter and commit numerous and atrocious crimes. I'ut he
repents in the end and thus brings about not onl\- his own saKatioii
l)ut also that of his Axandering ancestor.
The belief in a de\il-bab\- has sur\'i\ed to this da\- among the
backward ])eo])les of luu'oj)e, a> ma\ be seen from a news item.
printed in the Xew \'ork World of l^>bruar\ 18, D2(), .nboui ihr
birth of a devil in Russia.
This belief has even been transplanted to our own counlr\. Mi--^
jane Addams, in an article ])rintetl in the .hii erica h Journal of So-
ciolo(/y, of July, 1*M4, tells of the vivid interest of man\ old Italian
women in the story of the supposed birth of a de\il-l)ab\ in
Lhicago.'^
The traditicjn of a child sprung from the union of ;i demon-falhei
and a human mother was confused in the ])opular nnnd with the
belief in a demon-baby ]>laced in the bed of a l\ing-in woman. The
demons, in imitation of the elves, were often supposed to substitute
a child of their own for the human bab\ , w hich was therefore called
a changeling. Thus in certain part> of I'rance, we are informed b\
\ ictor Hugo in Ics Travaillcnrs dc la incr {I860), the child from
the union between a demon and a human mother was called cauibioi,
which is the ec|ui\alent of our "changeling."
'^ This .story has been revised and reprinted in the .llhuilic Classics, 2nd
series, Boston, 1910.
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Xot all the sons of Satan, however, bear in their faces the mark
of their diabolical descent. The "Mark of the I'.east" in the children
would defeat the aim of their father, who. in brin^^ing- these imps
into the w(M-ld, wished to promote throuijh them in a more efficacious
manner the work of hell on earth.
Many historical persons are believed to be of dialx^lical de>ceni.
The false prophet Uar-Jesus is called by St. Paul "child of the Oevir"
(Acts xiii. 10). Merlin the \\'izard was. accordin;^ to medieval
legend, the son of a demon or an arch-(/;r/(/'/(-s- and a nun.^ He wa>
to undo on earth the work of Jesus, but instead turned from his
father to Christ. It was Merlin. Satan's own son— for such i-^ the
ironv of mvtholog\-—who helped Tarsifal reco\er the largest of all
diamonds, dropped from the crown of Satan as he fell from heaven,
out of which, according to legend, the Hol\ ( irail was faduoned.''
Robert the Devil, who also had Satan as his progenitor, ditl nol
follow in his father's footsteps, either.^" ()n the other hand.
Ezzelino, the tvrant of Padua (in Albert Mussato's liccclinus) . an-
other son of Satan, lived as was behtting his procreation. Moham-
med and Pope Svlvester II were also considered children of demons.
Luther and Dr. I-'au-tus were in the Roman Catholic e\es twin -ons
of the Devil. \"oltaire was also held b_\- his enemies to be of dia-
bolical descent. It was e\en rumored that Satan ( b'.blis in the
Koran) was the real father of Cain, whom Eve ]jassed off on her
unsuspecting husband. The medie\al sect of the Cainite- wor-
shipped Cain as the son of Satan. The Catholic> formerix belie\ed
that all l-'reemasonv were the fruit of Eve's adultery with the
Serpent.
\\'hole families, peoples and races were jxjpularly beliexed to be
'^According to the Ix-lit-l nf the eighteenth-century occultists, as expressed
in Anatole France's la Rotisscric ilr la Rciiic Fcdanqac. Merhn was n.vt the
son of a demon but of a sylph, who had intercourse with his mother. On
Merlin's diabolical descent, see also the chapter "The Devil-Compact in Tradi-
tion and Belief" of the present work, note 23.
'•'Geoffrey of Monmouth, in his adaptation of Xennius' Historia hnt-niniii
(ninth century), brought the Marvelous Merlin into Arthurian romance and
Robert de Borron. in a poem dating from the thirteenth century, connected the
old Welsh enchanter with the legend of the Holy Grail. Sec F. Lot, "Etudes
sur Merlin," Aiinalcs dc Brctagiic. XV (1900).
1" A resume of Balzac's lyrical analysis of Meyerbeer's opera, Robert Ic
Diablc (TS31), will be found in the present writer's article. "Balzac and the
Fantastic," Scivaiicc Rcviczc, XXXIII (1925), 2-24. On Robert the Devil's
diabolic descent, see also the chapter "The Devil-Compact in Tradition and
Belief" of the present work, note 27.
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of diabolical descent. The Jews taught that all other races de-
scended from the demons, while the other races believed that all
Jews had horns. To the Greeks the Scythian race w-as of diabolical
origin. According to Qesarius of Heisterbach, the "fortissima gens
Hunnorvmi" was descended from outcast Gothic women and incitbi
dccmoncs. All the kings of Britain down to the present day are
alleged by Cajsarius to be the descendants of a niatcr phautastica.
This credulous writer supports the belief expressed in English
metrical romances that Richard Cceur de Lion had a demon mother,
who flew off through the roof of the church when King Henry tried
to detain her at the moment of the elevation of the host.^^
The motif of the demon lover pla\s a prominent part in the
legends and literatures of all European countries. Many writers
recall the fancy conceived by the fiends of hell for the fair daughters
of this earth. The anatomically melancholy Burton tells of an evil
spirit who was smitten with a mortal maiden. Walter Scott, in his
Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border (1802), retells the old medieval
legend of the daemon lover. ^'-^
This legend of the daemon lover has also been treated 1)\' lUirger
in his "Lenore" (1774). In this Ballad, the Devil appears on horse-
back at midnight beneath the window of Lenore in the form of her
lover \\Tlliam, who fought at the side of King Frederick at the
battle of Prague and died on that (jccasion, and calls her lo rick-
v\ith him to their bridal bed.
The French fantastic writer, Jacques Cazotte, in his romance,
le Diable amourenx (1772), tells the story of Ueelzebub, who, hav-
ing taken the form of a fair young woman, conceived a passion for
an earth-born man. This work is so important as the first specimen
of French fantastic fiction that we offer a length\- summary of it^
imusuall}' interesting subject-matter.^''
1^ Sec George L. Kittredge, op. cit.. pp. 116-7.
^- Cf. Franz Hartmann : "The doctrine of the Demon-Lover," liordcrland
.
Ill (1.S96), 353-8.
1'^ The synopsis of this story has been written after the resume given I)}'
Edward Yardley in his book: The Supernatural in Romantic luctinn. London,
1880. Gazette's romance has been translated several times into English under
the title Ttic Devil in Love. The first English translation appeared in London
in 1703, and the second translaticMi followed seven years later. An Knglish
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In this work, a Noung Spanish gentleman named Alvarez is the
speaker throughout the story, and relates the adventures as hap-
pening to himself, lie is a captain in the guard of the King of
Naples, and among his brother officers is one named Soberano who
is a cabalist, or, in other word>, a man versed in Mebrew necro-
manc\'. He is skilled in the science of transmuting metals and en-
slaving the elemental s])irits. Alvarez burns with the desire to com-
municate with the spirits, and [)resses Soberano to give him at once
the means of doing so. Soberano intimates that, to accomplish his
desire without danger to himself, he should hrst ])ass through some
long term of probation. l!ut the impatience of AKarez will not
permit him to wait, lie declares that nothing, howexer terrible,
can shake his resolution, and that he would pull the ears of the
biggest de\il in hell. .Seeing him thus resolxed, Soberano lets him
have his wa\'. The\- dine together, in companx with two friend- of
Soberano, who are also cabalists, and then set out to the ruins of
Portici. Proceeding through the ruins, they arrive at a xault. in
which Soberano inscribes a magic circle. He instructs Alvarez to
enter the circle and ]>ronounce certain words, calling out three times
the name of lleelzebub. He then withdraws with his com])anions.
.\l\arez, left t(j himself, pronounces the words, and calls on the
Devil, according to his instructions. I lardl}- has he done scj. when
a window o])ens (4:)posite to him at the toj) of the vault, a torrent of
light, more dazzling than that of day, bursts through the opening,
the head of a camel huge and horrible, with ears of enormous size,
shows itself at the window and cries out : Che I'uoi/ Alvarez
sustains his courage and orders the phantom to apj^ear under another
form. Thereui)on the camel xomits a white spaniel, with ears
sweeping the ground, and \ani>hes. .\s .\l\arez makes a moxe-
ment to pull the spaniel's ears, it throws itself on its back, ;md he
perceives that it is a female. The d(jg. or rather bitch, afterwards
appears in the form of a beautiful woman, to whom Alvarez gives
the name of Biondetta. She, submissive, and to all ap])earance
l^assionatel}- attached to her master, does all in her power to form
with him the closest connection. Alvarez, although h\ no means
insensible to her fascinations, is somewhat alarmed at the prospect
version also appeared in Boston in 1830. An illustrated edition of this romance
was published again in Boston in 1925. It was also turned into an opera by
Saint-Georges and Mazilliers and produced at the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane
in 1843. A Spanish translation of Cazotte's work (El Diablo ciia)i2orado)
appeared in Gibraltar in 1890.
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of thus giving himself utterly to the Devil. She, however, deceit-
fully maintains that she is not the camel that appeared to him in the
first instance, but that she is a sylphide, who, having fallen in love
with him and assumed the form of a woman, is now doomed to
continue this existence. As a compromise, he proposes marriage,
but she naturally shrinks from anything so proper, and redoubles her
efforts to seduce him. At last she is successful, and then the fol-
lowing conversation and scene take place.




'Have I made the happiness of my Alvarez, as he has
matle mine ? Jjut no ; I am still the only happy one ; he
shall be so ; I will intoxicate him with pleasure ; I will till
him with knowledge; I will raise him to the summit of
greatness. Wilt thou, beloved, be the most privileged of
creatures, and rule with me over mankind, over the ele-
ments, over all nature?'
"
'Oh, dear Jiiondetta," I said, "thou art sufficient for
me; thou fulfillest all the desires of my lieart.'
"
'No! no!' she said quickly, T.iondetta is not sufficient
for thee ; that is not my name ; it flattered me ; I bore it
with pleasure ; but it is necessary that thou shouldst know
who I am. I am the Devil, niA' dear Alvarez, I am the
Devil.'
"She pronovmced this word with an accent of enchant-
ing sweetness.
"
'Cease,' I said, 'my dear iWondetta, or whosoever thou
mayst be. to pronounce that fatal name, and recall to me a
mistake long since abjured.'
"
'No, my dear Alvarez, no. it was not a mistake : T was
obliged to make thee believe so, my pet. It was necessar\
to deceive thee in order to make thee reasonable. Thou
seest I am not so black as I am represented to be.'
"This badinage disconcerted me.
"
'But answer then,' she said.
"
'And what shall T answer?'
"
'Tngrate, place thy hand on the heart that adores thee:
let a little of the delicious fire that burns in my veins be
infused into thine; soften, if thou canst, the sound of that
voice, so fit to inspire love, which thou usest only to terrify
my timid soul ; say to me, but with all the tenderness that
T feel for thee, "My dear Beelzebub, I adore thee." '
"At this fatal name, though so tenderly pronounced,
a mortal terror seized me ; stupor and astonishment crushed
my soul. She did not give me time to recover myself and
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reflect un my folly. Without i)erceptibl\ altering the tone
of her voice, she continued :
"
'Thou earnest to seek nie ; 1 have followed thee, served
thee, assisted thee, and have fulfilled all thy wishes. I
desired possession of thee, and. in order that 1 should ob-
tain it, it was necessary that thou shouldst abandon thyself
freeK' to nie. 1 lenceforth, Alvarez, our union is indis-
soluble, but it is important for us to know each other. As
I already know thee by heart, in order to make the ad-
vantage recipnjcal, I must show mxself to thee as I really
am.'
"I had no time to reflect on this singular harangue. 1
heard a sharp hissing at my side. ... I turned my eyes,
Instead of the ravishing figure, what did I see? Oh!
Heaven! it was the frightful head of the camel. It articu-
lated with a voice of tliunder the gloomy Clif vuoi! which
had so terrified me before, burst into a fit of human
laughter more dreadful still and ])ut out a monstrous
tongue."
In Vignv's jMK-m, "h'dcja" ( 1823), the Dex-il's Dulcinea is not an
ordinary mortal, but an angel, for there are women among the
angels, at least so the poets tell us. This woman angel, who
abandons heaven in order to dwell with the Devil in hell, is no other
than the daughter of Christ. Eloa has sprung from a tear shed by
Jesus over the tomb of Lazarus and was transformed by the Lord
into an angel of the beautiful sex. The mission of this woman
angel is to console the disconsolate, to love the aftlicted. She is the
celestial original of those mortal women who devote themselve> to
suffering creatures, degraded and guilty, whom the\ endeavor to
raise and redeem.
In heavenly conversaticjn \\ ith her l)rolher angels, hLloa happens
to hear with horror the story of the fallen angels, and, far from
feeling any antipathy toward her wayward brothers, she is stimulated
to aid them in their afiliction. Eloa is no longer happv in the per-
fumed groves, amid which the angels wander, but yearns to descend
into the abyss to bring consolation to her condemned co-angels.
She feels that the angels of heaven do not need her sympath\- be-
cause the}' are all happy. Among the children of men there are
indeed man\- unhappy, but among the fallen angels there are some
who are still more unhappy; and the angel most in need of her
sympathy is Satan himself. In her opinion, Satan as "the most
culpable must also be the most unfortunate of all the unfortunates."
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VAoa. feels that, if she could but hnd this ^ii;reat cu]i)rit, >he would
comfort him and perhaps even lead him back to righteousness.
Tormented with this thought, Eloa vacates her celestial dwelling
to go in search of the exiled archangel. (Ine day, as she is winging
her wav in the solitudes of the sky, she encounters an angel of bril-
liant beauty and seducitive melancholy. Without telling her who
he is, the De\il ensnares the fair angel with his personal charms and
eloquent s[)eeches of sweet sensualitw The unsoi)histicated maiden
from heaven listens to the bland words of the Arch-Deceiver, is won
1)\- his h\pocritical tears and hnally sinks into his arms. Xot know-
ing who he is, she loves him. Angel as she is, she is also a woman.
I ler compassion is thus rewarded by falling passionatelx' in lo\c
w ith the banished archangel and resigning herself to his fatal ])ower.
Alephitopheles awakened aversion in Margaret, Ada felt pit\ for
Lucifer, in Eloa this pit_\- changes into love. It is her pit\ for the
])Oor De\'il that brings about the undoing of this maiden angel. "The
( atholic priests," remarked Anatole b^'ance apropos of this poem,
in his essa\ on .Mfred de \ ign\ (18^8), "who ha\e accjuired such
a sure knowledge of the human heart, are right in saxing that pil\
is a dangerous sentiment." Horn on this earth, Margaret contributes
to the redem])tion of b'aust, but the heaxenly daughter of Christ,
the angel I'^loa, forfeiting f()re\er the delights of heaxen, falls into
ihe arms of the king of darkness. I'nsuccessful in her efforts to
lift the l)e\il to liea\en, she consents to be dragged down b\- him
to hell. W rapi)ed in a flowing cloud, the two pass together down
to hell; and a chorus of faithful seraphim, winging llicir wa\ back
to hea\en, o\'erhear this latest and fatal dialogtie
:
"()u me con(luisez-\()Us, bel ange .''— \ iens tou jours.
—Oue \ (jtre voix est triste, et tpiel sombre discours 1
X"est-ce pas Eloa (pii souleve ta chaine?
J'ai cru t'avoir sauve.— Xon. cest moi c|ui tentraine.
—Si nous sommes unis, peu m'importe en quel lieu !
Xomme-moi done encore ou ta Sann* ou ton Dieu !
—
J'enleve mon esclave et je tiens ma \ictime.
—Tu paraissais si bon ! Oh! qu'ai-je fait?— In crime.
—Seras-tu plus heureux? du moins. est-tu content?
— Plus triste cpie jamais.—Oui done es-tu ?—Satan."
The Dexil's greatest f^assioii dr f(Viir. howe\er, was f(.)r a
(Georgian girl, A\ho sought refuge from demoniac love in a convent
and died there. Eermonto\-, in his ])oem, 'flic Penioii (written in
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the years 1829-1841 ), depicts the Devil a^ Mitfering from horeciom
and seeking hapi)iness in a woman's love. He has broken with earth
and heaven and looks with contempt upon all who are moved b\
petty passions. An exile from paradise and a hater of human
virtues, he has known these pett\- passions and desj^ises them with
all his superiority lie dies o\ er the earth and contemplates the
actions of men with contemjjt. He is weary of exerything. Man-
kind has become corrupt and no longer offers any opjiosition \vlu'n
he tempts them. Hatred is ])re(lominant in his heart, and he ha-
nothing but scorn for whatever he sees.
But Tamara, the daughter of Ciudal. a Caucasian chief, is about
to be married to the Lord of Sinodal. She spends the excning
preceding her wedding, dancing and singing with her girl friend-.
This girl is so pure and lo\el\' that she would arouse noble thought-
even in the Demon, and make him long for his lo-t i)aradise, if he
chanced to see her. The Demon does >ee hei", and he lo\es her.
In order to prexent the marriage of d'amara to another, he temjit-
the Lord of Sinodal, who is riding lo the wedding at the head of a
gay cavalcade, to tra\el more swiftK' through a dangerous mountain-
pass, where he is attacked b_\' robbers and -lain. The horse of the
groom arrives at Gudal's castle with the dead rider on its back.
The Demon appears to Tamara in her dreams, as she lies on the
bridal bed. after she has fallen aslee]) exhau-tetl from the tears
shed ox'er her dead lover, and urges her to grieve no more for one
who is now i^ast help, but to open her heart to a lo\'e greater than
that of an}- mortal.
Tamara. seeking a wa_\- to protect herself against the \isit- of
the Demon and hoping to hud consolation in religion for the los- of
her lo\er, begs her father to permit her to enter a con\ent. Ihit
even in her sacred cell she can hnd no peace or safetw Her new
lover is Init a phantom. She ])ra_\-,s and weeps before her cruciti.x
but receives no comfort. In all her dreams the Demon appear- and
begs for her lo\e. The Demon, after long hesitation, hnalK \en-
tures into the con\ent in person. He is confronted b\- a -era]ih.
Tamara's guardian angel, who, with a flaming sword in his hand,
wishes to bar the door for the Demon. ICxulting in his great jiower,
however, the Demon tells the angel that the latter's eti'orts to jjnjtect
Tamara are all too late, for he is in lo\e with her, and nothing can
now keep him from her. Angr}' words are exchanged, and the
seraph, believing Tamara to be hopelessly lost, leaves her. The
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feeble light in Tamara's cell grows dim and finally is \vholl\ ex-
tinguished, as the Demon enters. He makes known his identity to
Tamara and speaks words of passionate love. He tells her that he
has loved her from eternit\-, and that she will have his love to the
end of eternity. He begs her to love him and bring happiness to his
wounded heart. He will give her what she has never dreamed of.
though both must remain in hell. 1 le ofifers her treasures untold and
declares that he will even make her queen of the world. So eager
is he to win her love that he expresses his desire for reform and
his wish to be allowed to believe again in the power of goodness.
He tells her that her love will redeem him to the heaven and happi-
ness which he has forfeited. \Vith all his powers of persuasion
he tries to win her love, onl} to be rebuked. In the end, however.
Tamara is overcome with pit\' and tells the Demon that if his words
are sincere, he must vow that from now on he will turn from all
thoughts of evil and lead a good life. So great is his love for the
mortal maiden that solemnly he finally swears to molest mankind
no longer and to ask pardon and mercy from his Maker.
Touched by his promise and his expressed desire for forgive-
ness, Tamara can no longer refuse the Demon, and permits him to
take her in his arms and impress a kiss on her virginal li])s. The
Demon thus enjoys a brief moment of triumph. But Tamara. from
fear f)f him, loses her reason and dies in agony, ^lie sentry on clut\
hears a scream of ])ain and passes on. The Demon confronts the
angel who is bearing her to heaven and claims the soul of the woman
he loved. The angel, however, replies that God has already judged
her and forgiven her because she loved and suffered. The gates of
Paradise are open to Tamara, but the Demon remains alone as be-
fore, isolated and dissatisfied "without hope and without love."
The German poet, Friedrich Hebbel, in his poem, "Die Braut des
Teufels" (1836), treats an interesting old legend, which tries to
account for the name Die Jungfrau (The X'irgin) given to one of
the Swiss .\lps. According to this legend, there once lived in
Switzerland a beautiful and proud young maiden, who A\as in no
way inclined to yield to the gentle passion of love. Many Aouths
came from far and near to woo her, but all failed to awaken an\
emotion in her heart. On a certain midnight, a young man in dark-
clothes knocked on her window. So great was the potent charm
which the Devil exercised over her that tremblingly she admitted
him into her chamber, as if he were her husband. He clasped her
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in his thin arms and stole kiss upon kiss. She wept, but, as if she
were bound hand and foot, she could not resist. He proceeded to
the last enjoyment, but still she did not utter the least sound of
protest. When he had accomplished his evil deed, he said to her
mockingl}', "Good night, good night, thou art the Devil's bride."
From shame, the young maiden climbed to the highest peak of the
Alps, which has been named after her.^^
Edward Garnett. in "Madam Lucifer" (1888), tells of a real
infatuation on the part of the ruler of Gehenna for a slip of a girl.
Lucifer falls head over heels in love with an earth-born maiden,
named Adeliza. In order to win her, he dispatches her human
lover to hell and assumes his form. The ruse, howe\'er, is dis-
covered by the girl, and the discomfited Devil is forced to return to
his Luciferetta in hell.
The belief in the wooing of mortal women b}- demons exists
still today among the peasants of Ireland, as may be seen from the
following anecdotes entitled "The De\il" (1892) by William lUitler
Yeats
:
"Aly old Alayo woman told me one day that something
ver}- bad had come down the road and gone into the house
opposite, and though she would not sa\- what it was. I
knew quite well. Another day she told me of two friends
of hers who had been made love to b\- one whom they be-
lieved to be the Devil. One of them was standing by the
road-side when he came b}- on horseback, and asked her
to mount up behind him. and go riding. When she would
not, he vanished. The other was out on the road late at
night waiting for her }oung man, when something came
dapping and rolling along the road up to her feet. It had
the likeness of a newspaper, and presently it flapped uji
into her face, and she knew by the size of it that it was the
Irish Tunes. All of a sudden it changed into a }oung man,
who asked her to go walking with him. She would not, and
he vanished.
"I know of an old man too, on the slopes of Ben Bulben,
who found the Devil ringing a bell under his bed, and he
went ofl:" and stole the chapel bell and rang him out. It
may be that this, like the others, was not the Devil at all,
^* On Hebbel's interest in the Devil, see the present writer's article, "Der
Teufel bei Hebbel," Modern Philology. XV (1917). 109-22. and P. Sickel.
"Hebbcl unci das Damonische," Zcitsclirift fiir dcntsclic Bildung. Bd. V, Heft
II (1929).
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hut some jxx)!' wood s]»int whose clo\ en feet had ijot hini
into trouhle."^'
Euro])ean folk-lore records few instances in which the Dexil
souji;ht a mortal maiden in marriage. In bred 1'. Perkins' "Devil-
Puzzlers" (1871), the demon Apollyon ap])ears as a hachelor. "I
have a mother, hut no wife," he tells the charming Mrs. Ilicok.
"Permit me to sa\ ," this .gallant demon. howe\-er. adds with a i^n'ace-
ful how, "that, if I could helie\e there was a duplicate of yourself in
existence. 1 would he married as soon as ]iossihle." This ^\as, how-
ever, a meaningless compliment. The I)e\il ha^ never had any scriou^
intention of getting married. It stands to rea^-on that Satan, who
can see sufticientK into future matrimonial complications, would
not enter the bon(l>. .\h)reo\er. \\h\- should he encumber himself
with a wife of his own. while so man\- husbands, as Fernan Caballero
has so ajitlx' said, are dail\' su])plicating him to take theirs oft their
hands ?
The I'rench Romantic ]»()et. h^douard d'Anglemont. however.
represent> Lucifer consenting to lead a poor xoung girl, whom he
has seduced, to the altar in order to save her from shame. In tlu-
]»oem "Marie" (1829), based on a Preton legend, a ^()ung girl see>
in her di"eams a \oung man who is so wimderfulp- l)eautitul thai.
u])on awakening, she still cannot get him out of her mind. 1 ler
dream soon turns into realitx'. The man of her dreams appears to
her in tlesh and blood. Ide is no other than the fallen angel in
])er<on. Marie, who hnd- no strength in her to resist his <weet
v\-ords of seduction, offers herself to him l)od\- and soul. When
she realizes that she is soon to become a mother, she implores her
lover to marr\- her. The De\il consents out of ])ity for his \ictim.
He ap])roaches the altar, however, without making the sign of the
c]"os>. Phis omission dee])l\- chagrins the pious xoung girl. \\ hen
the priest, h(jlding the consecrated wedding-ring, asks the groom for
his name, the latter in lieu of an answer assumes his ]iro])er shai)e.
-Marie tlees at this sight and goes mad from fright.
In most legends, however, it is the De\il, who, in his attem])t>
to marr\- mortal maidens, is worsted in the deal. An Italian tr.adi-
'•'
.Anion.n the latest novels rclatino- the loves of the demons may be men-
tioned J. W. Brudie-hmes's The Dczul's Mistress.
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tion shows Satan, seized suddenly with a wish to know what it mean-
to be married, successive!}- leadini,^ three sisters to the aUar. !'>ut
he ])roves in the end to be no matcli for tlie cunniuij^ of hi- sexeral
spouses.^"'
The Spanisli woman no\ehst, b'ernan Caballero, in her achiptation
of an old Andalusian legend entitled "The DexiTs Mother-ind.aw
"'
(1859), tells how the Devil, with all his rei)Utation for wi-dom,
meets a mother-in-law. who knows more than he does. He is ju>l
as helpless against this marital appendage as most married men.
.\n old widow "uglier than the sergeant of I'trera" and nicknamcl
^Fother Molofernes. curses her daughter. The latter, too much oc-
cupied with matrimonial plans to help her mother in lier work, is
consigned to marr\' the De\il himself. 1 he F,\'il (^ne, axailing him-
self of the right gi\en him b\ the anathema launched against tlu'
girl b\' her mother. ])resents himself as an aspirant for the maiden">
hand and is accei)te(l. Hut Mother llolofernes. in her -hrewdne^-,
discovers the identitv of the red-haired and mild-mannered xoung
man, an^l dexises in her head a cruel plan of revenge. After the
wedding has been dul\ ])erformed and celebrated and the l)ridal ])air
is preparing to enter the nuptial chamber, the old lad\- ])resent- her
daughter x\ith a consecrated oli\e branch, with which she is told to
beat her husband as an indication of a woman's masterx o\er man.
The ]~)evil. at the sight of this hol\- object, wishes to make a ha>t\-
retreat. .\s the doors and windows are locked, he slijis through the
key-hole, only to hnd himself caught in a black l)ottle, which i- held
b_\- his mother-in-law on the other side of the d(-ior. The biend i.^
carried in the phial to a secluded spot on the summit of the highest
mf)untain and remains im])risoned for ten \ears. when he is hnalh
released b\- a soldier under conditions which he considers undignified
and cruelK' oppressive. ^^
Xiccc^lo Machia\elli. the Italian state-man. ])ictures the demon
r.elphegor entering the bonds of matrimon\- as a sociological ex-
l)eriment. The stor\- Belfcu/or o]iens in the infernal regions. .Mmost
ever}- man whom Charon ferries across complains that his wife was
responsible for his downfall. The judges in hell are jjerplexed.
The} wish to be fair in ])ronouncing their sentence- upon the -inful
i''Thi_s tak^ "How the Devil Married Three Sisters" will Ix- fouiifl in
Thomas Frederick Crane's Italian Popular Talcs. London. 1885.
I'i'This story will be found in the present writer's anthologv of Dci'il
Storirs ( Xew York: Knopf, 1921).
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men, and finally decide to send a demon to discover whether women
really have the power to lead men to their ruin. Belphegor is dele-
.i,Mted to go up to the earth, stay there ten years, and come back and
report. The mission of the infernal deputy's terrestrial sojourn is
to marrv a mortal maiden and learn by personal experiences what
are the respective conveniences and inconveniences of holy matri-
mony. But the demon's earthl}- career is cut short, and he abandons
this earth before he has served the full term of his apprenticeship.
I le cannot support the asperities of the temper of the lady, who
has made the earth a hotter hell for him than the ]jlace from which
he came. He deserts her and runs back to hell as fast as he can.^^
Machiavelli is said to have written several tales, but only his
Belfayor has survived to our days. The Accademia della Crusca,
which set no very great store by Machiavelli's productions, made
an exception of Bclfagor and placed it in the canon of Italian
classics.
This stor\- is of medieval origin, and is not based on the author's
married life. The idea of the story is ingenious and contains many
entertaining incidents. It was first printed by Giovanni Brevio in
1545. and appeared for the second time with the name of Alachiavelli
in 1549, twenty-two years after the death of the author of The
Prince. The two writers did not borrow from each other, but had
a common source in a medieval Latin manuscript which seems to
have first fallen into the hands of the Italians, but \\as later brought
to France where it has been lost. The tale of the marriage of the
Devil appeared in several other Italian versions during the sixteenth
centurv. Among the Italian novelists, who retold it for the benefit
of their married friends, ma}- be mentioned (iiovan-Francesco
.^traparola, I^'rancesco Sansovino, and Gabriel Chappuys.
In England, this stor\- was no less popular. Barnabe Riche in-
serted it in 1581 in his collection of narratives. This version was
the starting-point of a great number of dramatizations. We will
but mention Grim the Collier of Croydon or, The Devil and his
Dame by Haughton and Henslowe (1602) ; Machiavcl and the Devil
by Daborne and Henslowe (1613): Tlie Devil is an Ass h\ l^en
Jonson (1616); and Belphagor or, The Marriage of tJie Devil
(1690). The story, The Divell a Married Man (1674), which is a
I'^This tale will also be found in the collection of Devil Stories mentioned
iti the precedint; note.
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skit upon marriage, has likewise Alachiavelli's iiofclla for its basis.
In France, this story was translated in 1664 and rendered into
verse by LaFontaine in 1694, and in Germany it served the Nurem-
berg cobbler-poet Hans Sachs as the subject for his farce //ore the
Pcznl Took fo Himself an Old JJ'ifc ( 1557).^'-'
I'^Mn Achim von Arnim's Ilallc and Jcnisalciii (1811), the sexton reveals
himself as the Devil, and carries off CeHnde's mother to be his bride.—The
Journal of American Folk-Lorc. XLV (1899), 128, contains an interesting
Xegro story of the Devil and his bride.—Mrs. Alargaret Townsend published, in
1905, a very interesting play entitled The Devil in Search of a Wife, which is
a satirical skit on tlic women of New York.
